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To Study Playmaking
1924 FACULTY ROSTERC. FRONEBERGER HIMSELF Laundry fDepantoieiit1,
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Marchesa Capponi, a titled Italian
woman, has come to Chapel Hill to

Majority New Professors ComePopular Carolina Cheer Leader
Relates in in brif his exper-

iences of the Summer
from Outside ' State Hous-

ing Problem

study at first hand the organization
and methods of The Carolina Plrfy-maker- s.

- She has been conferring
w.th Dr. Frederick H. Koch, director

UNIVERSITY OF" DRTH CAROLINA

Session 1923-19- 24

J...U

IN THREE SHIPMENTS The annual influx of students hasof the Haymakers, and it is learned
she may spend considerable time in begun and with it comes an unusual
Chapel Hill.

The Marchesa, who is a native
ly large number of new faculty. The
great majority f these come from

. At the unfortunate hour of twelve
on the fifteenth of June we left Ral--;
egh by tSe famous Seaboard cin American of Los Angeles, Oal., is outs ide the state, but there is a good

particularly interested in the work number of old "Carolina men in theder path for Norfolk, Va., and at the
the Playmakers are doing. As the resame hour good luck took the back group. Most of these new men were

called here as a result of the growthsult of her conferences with Dr,
ward route. In the short spec of

Koch, she has some definite plans, of the University but a few are here
to fill in for professors on leave.

sx hours our train lost four good

hours, causing us to miss connection
at Norlina, vhe lousy station therein The old Carolina men who are to
which we 6D?nt our first night, on teach are: Alert M. Coates, L.L.B.,
perfectly good hardwood benches assistant professor of law; A. R. New-

it is understood, but just what they
are is a matter of conjecture.

She has put the taboo on any sug-

gestion of interviews and has pledged
Dr. Koch and everyone else to
whom she may have -- confided to the
strictest secrecy regarding her plans.
Some say she intneds exploiting the
folk play idea in Italy, while other

Nevertheless we atr.ved in Norfolk some, A.B., assstant professor of
on schedule time just one day late. history; Pai21 E. Green, A.M.,asais- -

thanks to the Seaboard. tant professor of philosophy; Wyatt
We soon discovered thata the em- - Andrew Pickens, A.B., instructor in

Spanish; Charles B. M llican, A.3.,Dlovment asrency hadn't a dern bit
rumors are that she wul sponsor tueof sympathy for poor working col instructor in English; Wiley Britten
Idea In California.lege students, so to make bad mat Sanders, A.M., assistant professor

. It was bv coincidence that sheters worse we caught a boat for New of sociology; Thomas Ewell Wright,
visited the University. She hap A.B., instructor in French; WiltonYork City. Lucky for us we per-

suaded a friend to go with us who pened to be a. passenger aboard Cathey, A.B,, instructor in physics;
steamer' on which Mss Dorothy Will am . White Rogers, A.B., 5nstruc
Greenlaw, Miss Aline Hughes and

had been there before, or else we

would have been there st.ll. Frankly

I must admit that we looked a
tor In English (part time) ; Oscar Eu
gene Martin, instructor in civil enMiss Jane Toy have just returned

from Europe and during the trip the gineering (part t.me); F. P. Broons,
three mentioned the "Playmakers in instructor in chemistry; Paul Milton
the course of a conversation w'th Gray, B.S. in E.E, instuctor in elec

You are requested to bear in mind that the following rules and regulations must
be observed, in order that you get prompt and efficient service from the Laundry De-
partment. ... . ; , . : ... ,

, 1st. Have your Laundry READY positively no second call will be made for
bundles that are not ready for the laundryman on the first call.

2nd. Write REGISTRATION NUMBER, NAME, INITIALS and ADDRESS,
plainly on the Laundry list. This list mus"; accompany your soiled linen to the Laun-
dry. Have each article carefully enumerated on the Laundry List- - Place this list
INSIDE the Bundle tie it securely to avoid possible loss in transit. )

3rd. Every student is required to enumerate each article on the Laundry list.
Claims of error cannot be considered, "unles 3 such itemized Jtot accompanies"soiled linen

4th. Under NO CIRCUMSTANCES are two or more persons permitted to send
their laundry in the same bundle. Do no tsend 'borrowed; jinens" in" your"! package.
Return them to the owner before laundering. When two oi-- more persons send in the
same package we will positively accepf NO v RESPONSIBILTY for either 5 loss or
damage. ....- r ;;f

5th. Laundry will be called for once a wee M
Jiving in town residences and Fraternity;hbuses.?;;You are cautioned '

to "have: your
laundry ready for the laundryman. Get your laundry, ready Sunday eve ;WE DO
NOT MAKE A SECOND CALL FOR YOUR BUNDLE. Posters placed prominently
in all the Dormitories state time; that laundry will be called for- - " ;

6th. Certain dyes are not fast colors. Certain woolens are not pre-shru- nk" We will
use every possible precaution, cannot ho wever, accept the responsibility for the fast-
ness of colors, or the shrinkage of woolens. ,

7th. Kindly make all complaints to the Student Representative, at the office of
the Laundry. Complaints for either loss or damage must be made within 24 hours
after the delivery of the bundle, accompanied by the coupon that is pasted on the
outside of bundle in question, to receive recognition.

8th. It is clearly understood that the University of North Carolina T)ases the cost
of laundering an article on the cost of operation not upon the value of the article.
Hence it is agreed that in event of either bss or damage, that the liability of thaLaundry Department of the University of North Carolina shall not exceed ten times
the cost of the charge made for the laund3ring of the article in question.

9th. The representatives of the Laundry Dept. are not permitted to enter the
rooms of students. We will deliver back to the place from which we, receive all laun-
dry, the clean linen. This done our responsibility ceases.

lO.th EACH STUDENT WILL BE GIVEN A MARK OF IDENTIVCATTON ON
ALL GARMENTS AND LINEN AT THE LAUNDRY. You are therefore request-
ed to have none other than your own apparel or linen in the package; in this manner
only-ca- n we give to you a service:that will satisfy. . ". . . . ; . ;

"Do not ask for 'Special' or! Individual Service, as we afe positively unable togrant such a request. Bundles brought to the office of the laundry will not receive
other than the regular service accordingly." '

,

the Marchesa. She was immediately trical engineering; R. A. Hope, A.B.,
interested and decided to accompany in Latin.
the three girls, all University The new men from other places
graduates, to Chapel Hill, with the
view to conferences with Prof. Koch,

are: Thomas L. Kibler, Ph.D., pro-

fessor of economics; Chester Tenn
Higby, Ph.D., associate professor ofShe has been staying in the home

of Mrs. A. A. Kluttz and being en history; Paul Harrison Dike, Ph.D.,
tertained by Miss Greenlaw and Miss associate professor of physics; Wil-

trio of mules in a brahd new post

office. We soon found a place to

sleep, all it cost us was the price

of a newspaper to spread out on the
grass to keep the grass from getting
dirty. However, I didn't l ke Bat-

tery Park so we changed to Central
Park as a si ghtly better class of
bums stop at the latter place, those
that have retired from actual ser-

vice.
Situation cleared up a bit one

afternoon when we all three marched
gallantly on to the main office of the
Standard 0.1 Co., and demanded a
position, giving our names and lo-

cation as references. "The manager
liked our nerve and immediately gave

us jobs as ordinary seamen on a
tanker going to Texas. Almost be-

fore we realized what it was all

about we were under way. We soon

Toy and Others. lard E. Atkins, J. D., associate pro
feasor of business law; Harold R,

Smart, Ph.D., ass'stant professor ofNEW FRESHMAN HAND philosophy; Shipp G. Sanders, A. B
BOOK UP TO SNUFF ass stant professor of classics; Al

brecht Naeter, N.S., associate pro
fessor of electrical engineeringThis year's freshman handbook
Joel H. Swartz, Ph.D., assistant propublished "Iy the Y. M. C. A. un
fessor of geology; Ralph E. Trimbleder the direction of J. M. Saunders,
B.S., instructor in civil engineeringquite up to the standard of its
Esek Ray Mosher, Ed.D., professorpredecessors, in addition, it con
of education; Arthur Melville Jordantains several new features which
Ph.D., professor of psychology

found that life on a ship is all that
you have heard about it and a good
deal more besides. We wee the
only English speaking people on the

add greatly to its attractiveness
George Bryan Logan, A.B., librarianThe large number of pictures is im
school of education: John Coridenmediately noticeable, wnfie a closer
Lyons, A.M., instructor in Frenchinspection will reVeal the clearness

and simplicity with wifieh the mater- - Albert Wilder Thompson, A.M., in
structor in French; Prof. D. A. Mciai has "been arranged " "

.Fist in the handbook is a wel Pherson of bacteriology in the school
of medicine; F. H. Edminister, ascome by President Chase, followed
sistant professor of chemistry; and

sh p, th others be.ng fecanainavians
.. .and NewYprkers whospeak English

abuot as fluently as X do Chinese.
i However, in a very short time we

learned to speak with our hands and
: got along as good as any one else.

Out at Sea Several ' Day Later
Now at this point I had just re-

covered from the first attack of that
well known mania to -- which most

i every one succumbs on the'r first
! sea voyage. No one will ever know

bJL portion of "Tips to
George B. Zehmer, associate directorFreshmen." Then comes a section
of the university extension deDartexplaining the work of the "Y" on
ment and- - head of the department ofthe campus, and next a most inter
extensive teaching. ..:esting section on athletics at Caro

mis large number or new resilina. Records for the past year in

LADIES 'LIST j

t

Laundry Bag . . j .

Dresses, Plain , . 1 .

Dresses, Fancy . . .

M ddies
Belts ; ; . , . . . . . :

Skirts ;

Underskirts , '

8h:rt Waists, Plain

Shirt Waists, Fancy
Drawers . . . : . . . . .

dents, has greatly complicated thefootball, basketball, baseball, tennishow it feels to be sick until you hous'ng problem and at the present

...20c
25c up

.10c
.. .01c

15c up
, i.lOc
'..'.15c
25c up

7.10c

time the main job of the heads of'j have had a" spell of it, rheumatism,
yellow fever, asthma, and ptomaine

and track are given, as well as the
1923 football , schedule and the
various college yells. Pictures of
the team captains and coaches are

schools and departments is to find
poison are picnics compared witi space for them. Never before has
seasickness. While you are thus af the demand for rooms been so pf easincluded, and also a number of snapflicted, absolutely nothing will stay ingshot3 showing Carolina teams in ac-

tion during the past year. The last
within you not even the thought of
something to eat. About the most

e thing imaginable is to see a ALUMNI REVIEW HASsection contains a iisc oi au cam
NEW EDITORIAL STAFF

Bloomers .10c
Combination Suits or

Teddies 1 . ...10c
Night Dresses ........ 10c
Corset Covers ........ 05c
Undervests . '. . . . . . . . . . 03c

sea sick lad hanging far over the rail,
and have an old sea dog come along

The Alumni Review has again be

GENTLEMEN'S LIST
Rags, Wash 01c
Dresser Scarfa ....... ,05c .

LiaundryBag '', ' '

Shirts: Collars Attached, . .

Soft, 10c
Shirts: Full Dress or

Pleated 20c
Shirts: Slk . ...20c ',

Shirts: Wool .... ifo
'

Collars : Soft . 02c
Collars: Starched 02c

,, Drawers 05c
j 1 . ' Undershirta 05c
; Un'on Suits ioc

Night Shirts ........ ..10c
"

Pajama Coats 08c
Pajama Pants ...08c
Pairs of Socks (Cotton or

Silk) Pin 04c
Pairs of Socka (Wool) 1

' Pn ,..05c
Ilanderehiefs Pin . . . . . .01c

' " ;"'Necktes, (Wash Only). 03c
" Pants (Wash Only). ...,25c . : ' ' '

..... u 1 : 'Vests ..,;2Qc '.' ';'
.' Sweaters .,...23,'; V'' ''. ''' 1

i:;,;.;.:,Bah Kobes .i,
f .25c ; ,7, ".

i 'i. t Blankets . 25C; lip".;; 7;' ':'!.' "

-- Overalls.. r.f....p. '.15c up'. 7';! '

; v ' Apron8:.,.. .,. v,,'.g...;.05c !"7 " ' " 7:'- ;.t MWm Beach . ' vCjoats r .30c ',' "... ?'
ftU-M- Beach. Troai'sers, 30c ''''

J, ''"

:r
v.,,,1 owels,.Hand,.. ,.01c-- , .

come part of the Central' Alumni

pus organizations, explaining the
purpose of each and usually giving
a list of members.

" The most novel
and most useful addition of all is
a small map of the campus pasted
inside the back cover" of the book.
Thig map will be a great aid to new
men, js jthe, namgs and positions of

omce. xnisynas come about as a
Assoc ation which decreed last June .05c

that the two should combine. In

! and sympathize with you, saying,
"Brace up, lad, the first six years are
the hardest. A good pure for you

I would be to stick your head in a
: bucket of salt water three times and

pttll
"got through the srtormpand I- - reeov--

erecLbpt you wouldn't

j I looked almost like a shadow having

Stockings, per pair
Collars j

Cuffs, per pair v7
K'anonaa.. . . ,

Aprons, Small. L

1911. the Review and the Central
result of the act'pn of. the Generalajlhebuildings. and dormitories are

given and may thus be easily Jearn- -

.....05c

....'.05c
,'. '. .20c

'

i. , ;. : ;

...... Q5p

60C(1

i 01c i

office were together but lack of funds
cansetll'eWtoprate'IMow'l'ftefedr 'A luxurious blue leather bind

lost mv former weight ovpr the siHn
Aprons, Bungalow
Nurs'eWtlnif orras t

ten yeers-- f separation the two areing with an NC monogram stamped
on .the front, gives the. handbook a again .together.of the-shl- - -t-- ? 1 T TT

(To be" continued)" ' r j ... ...very-- neat.and attractive outside ap Eanddrdhlefs . . '.nis enange win not attect the pa--

Sweiters"pearance,. , r, tion'of Dr., L. R. Wilson, the ed to
2 TELEPHONES. TO. BE ...... j l: but the offices of Managing Editor Spreads

Sheetsand Business Manager are changed

l A25c i "'

.'V.iOc'i5 r? tff'

'705c' i ",v- i-

02c
.....01c

INSTALLED IN ROOMS
Mr. R Rankfn ,fo rmerl-- hpld jboth ttHow Lp9
of these jo bi& hi hfsgive,n Imim
up to devote his full tone to the Ex Towels, bath . . i

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Cross Country IWeh
tension Division of the '"University, i02ci- iapKins, oanitary ..i
Mr. Robert W. Maddry, '18, will take
his place ais Managing EiWr nd Mr.
Percy Powell, '21, will be Business

2 ,1 j Jj.i i - J i ... ... , . .

. ..
i 7 .1'.;.""i. 77 .'

All men interested In cross cottn-- ; Manager. cj. j - 'd VX

try work are asked to meet in Ger- -. Mr. Maddry has come backhere to
" V "vvxi! ana grates a.m.oaejrn, laundry which Js. conducted on a ,cy scientific basis, f All studerpVthpswho livwitteir "amUies Yfr

Chapel Hill are require to send theirwork, to-th- e University .laundi-y-j wAi: laundry.. ,Yi

k. An- - added , convenience to the
:tlevendormitorl3 th year, will be

. the installation of telephones which
Svere, ordered-fro- m Charlotte Sept.

15. One telephone will be allotted
gto each-- building in charge of self-h-

elp men who will have the respon-i$):bfll- ty

of del vering incoming mes- -

sages. The phones will be operated
as pay stations, and although the

tapproximate cost of the installation
J?and central office"" charge has-'- ' not

been given, it is exgected, hafc .the
"charges for the use of the phones

w.ll meet the expense. If the tele-- k

phones- sare not

rajd Hall Monday night at 7:30. to take charge of the Unlvers'Ngws
Bureau. In 1918-1- 9 he held this Gannett fn f 9 CA t k'J ,U .1 il. i; . . .

iuBt-tu- e time! registration Ms 'reqillreorf-- ; efclistirdent ;i
madefothwordbtfe1. 'if the SniMiit wSrHi feMmoi ! against,winch ajcharge issame job, btft,went from herJ;o.J$J

lumbia, '"where ' the "continued , nisi

discuss the work for this year. All!

track men are especially urged ' to
attend. Freshmen will have two or,

maybe three cross countries this fall
and they are asked to come to ke

iL'oMjtdepogit. ihe balance is,:refM&ediJe&exrttL&: sit mustud les' irf Ijodrjiafismi -- 'AStoerCgrad
125. cents Der. week will h mar1uating jjthere AewfiSj' nnoftpj wj$b

meeting Monday irfgat to try and gat, the New York Herald, first on the
their team started. , ; . far la emtion --anr tnen ' ra tne New T: , ?,D;Th wilbpay:ihetoger2 insurance laaharthlSei: V

"emall fee will York office. .;; K. : HIV ibe exacted from the
the dormitories next

- ..mstywiaunary aeosicie4 wuug Went no minimum 'charge vwihV be' made s - rof Mr. J'owell. theiev Business TSanoccupants
lOt fpimb nttuupni; acrauni. .w ii-o- --..ager, hasgrafoaied-&dmJ1$erir"- - o.-x-.

All work is accepted on a piece-nrid- fe baslsiJ Thfc hr&bhl 5;U.i.-i.iau- iversity and ihas.taken'abouthalJSrtbe i, &vlccu luiv rcaaUQ.fthl-nr- i are made st in - V 'The fraternity row is being grad- -
rworK requ:reo ior a graduate degree.

He has" done al lot . of ,.worlf A the
ricjly accordance ithhe cost;9 ope&tlon: This enblesthej

tudeota to:getJheV laundry. Vork & axpLbelow;the,uspaJieiai. prtbps.1 ...V

The Classes in Journalism which,

have been under the direction f
Professor Louis Graves will not ie,
taught this year as Mr. Graves wish-

es to devote his time to his news-

paper. Mr. Graves may conduct- - a
class in advanced journalism. ' !

' r$"r T00T w?0.TsPen'v
summer selling 'steroscopeSi in'' Penn

Alumni Office and is thoroughly fa
miliar with the work of his new office.

ually depleted as large houses go up
on the outskirts of the campus. The

I Gamma Phi Local will occupy the
litJp.rKKc4i(ufiei, x
The Pickwick lias been crowded

.. every' nighisince 'the' "opening"" of
school.

Buch Midget has been , this

-- Wood Eye, the famous Chapel
L-MD-RYHill Oanine, has not returned to the iEPARTMEWtsylvania;" lsxpectedo "ret'u'rhto

' ' " '" "lichooTTo'day.

The Publications Union has been
University this year. He is succcd-e- d

as, king of the pups,tby Tomfunctioning all summer under, the
summer working ; on ther Weldon McNight's German police dog.

Drf liathan, the genial and University of North Carolinaif'

ro- -
direction of Mr. Matherly and '' Mr.
Hibbard and much work has been
accomplished.

News, which is now'bankrupt, Is due
in soon. tund health officer of Chapel Hill,

i


